MARCH NEWSLETTER
SUNSCREEN IS THE ULTIMATE DEFENCE

One of the most important things you can do for your skin is to apply a
good quality sunscreen every day, all year round!
Sunscreen protects your skin from the sun's harmful UVA and UVB rays, which cause skin aging,
fine lines, wrinkles and age spots that make skin look prematurely older.
The dangerous suns rays also cause sunburn and are carcinogens (cancer-causing), which is why you
should invest in a sunscreen which offers broad-spectrum protection against both types.
DMK Soleil Defence SPF50+
DMK Soleil Protect SPF15
is designed to block the sun and not
is a light non-greasy sun
your pores. Soleil Defence SPF50+
moisturising crème that provides
offers superior non-greasy broad
protection without clogging pores.
protection from both UVA and UVB
Also suitable for use on acne
rays. Offering the ultimate SPF50+
prone or oily skin. A light
waterproof high protection to
protecting moisturising creme
protect you against the harmful sun.
suitable for underneath make-up.
DRAB TO FAB MAKEOVER WITH ERIN

Would you like to wake up with your own natural long and thick
beautiful lashes everyday?
Do you usually get lash extensions but are sick of the upkeep,
constant maintenance and refills, inconvenience of the lashes
falling out and damage to your own lashes?
A Lash Lift is a completely natural, damage free treatment
which is safe for sensitive eyes. It lifts and extends the length
of your own natural lashes and requires ZERO maintenance for
approximately 8 weeks!
Swim, sleep and workout, with no stress about damaging your
own lashes or having your extensions fall out!

Check out our March Drab To Fab
Promotion attached and see how you can
get a complete Brow and Lash Makeover
all for only $99 including a
FREE Eyebrow Wax and Tint!
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JAMES COSMETIC NURSE

Our very experienced Cosmetic Nurse James will be back at Amour
on Monday 4th and Tuesday 5th March.
If you would like any Dermal Fillers or Botox Injectables, then James can help you.
He offers free consultations and has a few limited appointments available. CLICK to Book Now!
BUY NOW. PAY LATER. INTEREST FREE!
Afterpay is a game changer when it comes to spoiling
yourself with skincare treatments or products now and paying later with easy instalments.
Live your best life, treat yourself to some luxurious pampering,
quality skin treatments and ME time in 2019.
Afterpay can be used in our Salon on all retail and skincare products and also on all treatments
over $100. It's the PERFECT way to pay for that amazing DMK Enzyme
Treatment or skincare products you have been wanting! You know you deserve it!
Come in to the Salon and talk to us about how Afterpay easy instalments can work for you!
BABYFOOT SPECIAL DEAL

NAKED TAN SPRAY TAN

Baby Foot is a simple to use foot exfoliant
Have you heard about our 20 Minute
Naked Tan Spray Tan?
which removes the dead and dry skin from
NO MORE sticky skin for hours
your feet in the comfort of your own home
NO MORE smelly tan lotion
in 3 easy steps.
NO MORE blotchy and uneven colour
Baby Foot penetrates into the layers of dead
MORE orange results
skin cells and peels away the dry skin, leaving Our NakedNO
Tan Spray Tan is so quick and easy
the healthy fresh skin beneath.
can be washed off after ONLY 20 minutes,
Containing 17 kinds of natural fruit and plant andresulting
in a beautiful medium golden tan.
extracts, Baby Foot exfoliates and
Naked Tan also have 2 hour wash and wear
moisturises at the same time.
tans in beautiful golden colours,
Baby Foot also have a Hydrating Foot Mask
that will make you feel like a natural bronzed
which is a 15 minute foot treatment
Goddess in just minutes.
formulated to hydrate and re-fresh your feet.
Click Book Now to make your appointment.
Baby Foot Hydrating Foot Mask can be used
We also have Naked Tan luxurious products
after a Baby Foot Exfoliant treatment AFTER
such as an Exfoliator, Cleanser, Tanning
the peeling process has been completed or
Mousse, Instant Tan and Self Tan Lotion.
any time in between treatments.
The Naked Tan Moisturiser and Gradual Tan
Purchase a Baby Foot Exfoliant &
products will extend the life of your tan.
a Hydrating Mask and receive a
Baby Foot Nourishing Lip Balm FREE

Love From The Amour Team xx
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